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enVAIR DeutsChlAnD GMbh
enVAIR Deutschland Gmbh has been on the market since 2009. since then, our 

young company has come into its own, and we now do more than just hardware 

for laboratories, pharmacies, medical practices, and universities. We also focus 

on delivering excellent service and solutions that are tailored to meet the needs 

of customers. We started out with a strong focus on insulators, but our product 

portfolio has now been expanded to include microbiological and cytostatic 

safety cabinets and various laboratory devices.

All our microbiological safety cabinets are manufactured at our Italian produc-

tion site. however, because we have chosen to establish our headquarters in 

Germany, German warranty laws apply. With a purchase, our customers also 

receive on-site servicing by TÜV-qualified engineers, no matter what design or 

dimensions they choose.  our custom packages include far more than punctual 

delivery of the devices. We remain at your side with help and advice long after 

that. 

this dedication to customer service is particularly evident in our special con-

structions. talk to us so that we can transform your needs into solutions. And take 

a look at our brochure if you need some inspiration in terms of what equipment 

you might need. You’re in safe hands with us.

enVAIR Deutschland. Custom device solutions.

AIR supReMACY
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PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS 
ENVAIR safety cabinets control the fl ow of air. This air supremacy benefi ts 

all our customers. You can also benefi t from our products, which are:

• Energy effi  cient

• quiet

• Customisable

• Covered by our 24/7 maintenance and repair service

SERVICE

24 / 7

seCuRe In the FloW
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enVAIR eCo sAFe
Building great safety cabinets requires a good understanding of air fl ows. Our 

class II microbiological safety cabinets are a testament to our expertise in this 

area. 

they are part of the latest generation of vertical 

laminar fl ow systems. Our products comply 

with even the strictest safety standards be-

cause we select construction materials of the 

highest quality. This benefi ts both people and 

the environment. And you as a customer have 

an impressive range of options. With the basic 

model and standardised design as a starting 

point, the safety cabinet can be tailored to 

your individual needs. This results in aff ordable 

solutions that work one hundred per cent.

All of our safety cabinets are quiet and energy 

effi  cient. But you can opt for even greater en-

ergy effi  ciency by choosing an energy-effi  cient 

motor. our microbiological safety cabinets have 

self-regulating blowers and they comply with 

the requirements of en 12469. 70% of the 

recirculating air is passed through the main 

Class H14 HEPA fi lter, and the remaining ap-

proximately 30% is passed through a Class 

H14 HEPA exhaust air fi lter.

Furthermore, all our safety cabinets are 

equipped with automatic controls and a micro-

processor-based recording system. safety cab-

inets from this series are suitable for handling 

microorganisms and pathogens, as defi ned in 

the relevant european standards and other 

international standards. but product protection 

is not the only attractive feature of our safety 

cabinets. protection of personnel is of course 

also guaranteed in accordance with health and 

safety guidelines. our products provide com-

plete protection for operators, products and 

the environment, as required.

seCuRe In the FloW
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A hIGh FlYeR
QuiET, EFFiCiEnT, And wEll MAinTAinEd
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CERTIFICATIONS
All our microbiological safety cabinets 

are designed and manufactured in such 

a way that they meet the requirements 

of the european standard en 12469, and 

some have a TÜV certifi cate.

QuiET
our safety cabinets are extremely quiet. 

this means that you can decide how im-

portant quiet operation is to you during 

daily operations. As the motor size in-

creases, the installation space required 

for the fi lters also increases, and thus also 

the amount of insulation required. For in-

stance, enVAIR eco safe Comfort plus has 

an excellent value of under 42.5 db(A). 

EFFICIENT
the sustainable design of our safety cab-

inets not only includes carefully chosen 

high-quality materials, but also low ener-

gy consumption. With a consumption of 

less than 84.4 watts per hour and average 

annual Co emissions of less than 163 kg, 

our top-of-the-range model also has ex-

cellent environmental credentials.

30%
energy saving

STRATOSPHERIC SERVICE

our repairs and maintenance service is there for 

you. We are not only up to date when it comes 

to technical expertise and precision. 

our service technicians are also always on the 

ball when it comes to dealing with your concerns 

in a quick and helpful manner. With a full re-qual-

ifi cation contract, we can support you around the 

clock, 365 days a year, anywhere in the world. In 

addition, we can carry out maintenance on your 

devices at any time at your request – even if you 

did not purchase the devices from us.

geprüfte Sicherheit
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QuAliTy

enDuRAnCe AnD pReCIsIon

HEPA H14 FilTEr
A HEPA filter is a “High Efficiency Particulate Air” filter. We now 

primarily use HEPA H14 filters in our safety cabinets. Filters of 

this particle filter class are used to filter out viruses, inhalable 

dust, mite eggs and excretions, pollen, smoke particles, asbestos, 

bacteria, various toxic dusts and aerosols from the air.

lAMinAr Flow
this graphic illustrates the interaction between the 

ECS processor and the reliable blower. Air flow sta-

bilises both visibly and audibly. The flow therefore 

remains reliably laminar throughout the entire work-

ing process.

In order to perfectly master the air, it takes experience, expertise, and 

uniformly high-quality parts. that’s why we strive to ensure a high 

level of automation and quality assurance, right from production in 

our factory. there, our machines precisely shape and connect the 

best quality steel. All of this is what makes enVAIR safety cabinets so 

durable and high-quality. 
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ECo ConTrol SySTEM (ECS)
the new eCs® microprocessor allows fully integrated manage-

ment of all of the main functions of ventilation and fi ltration. 

The new, innovative solution: All main fi ltration and ventilation 

systems are self-regulating and compensate for both drops in 

pressure and power outages. by combining high-quality blowers 

and certifi ed fi lters with a low level of pressure loss, the new 

eCs control system reduces energy consumption, which in turn 

helps to reduce Co emissions.

QuAliTy

enDuRAnCe AnD pReCIsIon

lighting with leDs has many advantages over conventional 

lighting systems with standard luminants. the light can be 

dimmed, which means it can be customised to suit individual 

needs. What’s special about this variety is that it allows you to 

border the working area with light. And all of this is achieved 

in a very energy-effi  cient manner with only 7 watts of power 

instead of 70 watts. This LED lighting is fi tted as standard with 

the enVAIR eco safe Comfort plus, and it is an option for all 

other safety cabinets. 

In
pu

t V
ol

ta
ge

Unevenly Voltage Fluctation Balanced Voltage Fluctation

The new ECO control system guarantees an even air fl ow.

lEd ligHTing
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CONVENIENCE

MAKe A spot lAnDInG

buSinESS CAn bE A PlEASurE. 

We are not satisfi ed with simply mastering air fl ows 

and achieving excellent standards. We are constantly 

using our expertise to refl ect on how our products 

can achieve new heights in everyday use. this 

approach is how we came up with safety cabinets 

that make your day-to-day work even more comfort-

able. And because we are practitioners ourselves, 

we know exactly what we need to do to achieve 

this – and we do it.
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ClEAning
enVAIR safety cabinets are the result of years of experience in 

practice. this is why they are so easy to clean and maintain. the 

large fl aps allow thorough and easy cleaning of the interior and 

the windows. they are frameless, which means that they do not 

have nooks and crannies that are diffi  cult to clean. GMP – Good 

Manufacturing practice at its best! 

noiSE lEvEl
enVAIR safety cabinets are among the 

quietest in their class. their quiet motors 

are also additionally insulated by the fi l-

ter materials. 

uSEr-FriEndly ConTrol PAnEl
the control panel is clearly laid out and easy to use. the us-

er-friendly design with easy-to-operate keys and a backlit lCD 

display ensures that the user can see all the relevant data at 

all times. A status report for the safety cabinet can be called 

up at any time. A touch display with the same functions is also 

available upon request. the display includes:

• Display of laminar airfl ow velocity and 
frontal air barrier velocity

• Display of inside and outside temperature

• Display of the remaining fi ltration time and UV lamp time 
(if present)

• Display of total operating hours

• Display of saturation level of HEPA fi lters

With this system, all functions and safety alarm systems are 

monitored seamlessly and completely automatically in ac-

cordance with the en 12469 standard. A high-performance 

lithium battery ensures that the safety data is stored in the 

microprocessor.

EASy
cleaning
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rEMoTE ConTrol FunCTion
With our new pC software, the 

safety cabinet can also be switched on or 

off  remotely – for instance from outside a 

clean room. this increases convenience 

for users and often dispenses with the 

need for time-consuming loading and 

unloading.

lAMinATor Foil 
The laminator foil makes a subtle but important diff erence. 

It is mounted directly on the fi lter and it supports laminar 

fl ow with its fi ne-pored, air-permeable structure.

MONITOR
the touch monitor that is built into the back panel is al-

ways in the user’s direct fi eld of view. It allows you to work 

transparently for the purposes of teaching and research and 

optimises work processes, for instance in laboratories or 

pharmacies. using interfaces, the monitor can be connected 

directly to scales/microscopes, or to databases. 

PowdEr CoATing
All of our steel casings come with an antibacterial powder coat-

ing. With the Alesta® AM powder coating, a coating that contains 

silver, the renowned manufacturer Dupont has taken up a tried 

and tested idea and applied it to the present. the silver ions of 

the coating penetrate the cell membranes of microbes, destroying 

them. This is why the coating has a lasting antibacterial eff ect.
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low-vibration suspension

dC blowEr
the most important thing that is required for our safety cabinets to work perfectly 

is a stable air fl ow. This guarantees protection while keeping the system quiet and 

discreet. our enVAIR eco safe Comfort plus comes with an electronic DC blower 

as standard. This generates an even, reliable laminar fl ow. The DC blower is also 

available as an option for all of our other safety cabinets. What is special about 

ENVAIR is that the fi lters are installed slightly slanted, which ensures that the air 

fl ows evenly over the front sash window. This prevents turbulence at the sides, 

meaning that even the furthest corner receives an even air fl ow.

TEXTilE PlEnuM
The “textile plenum” is positioned be-

tween the blowers and the working area. 

In contrast to fully enclosed rooms, this 

system noticeably damps the vibrations 

caused by the blower fan in a lasting 

manner.

safety cabinet rear view
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PROTECTION

pAlpAble sAFetY
THE nAME SAyS iT All. 

Our safety cabinets off er a variety of protections. 

Depending on what you use the safety cabinet 

for, the cabinet can be used either to protect the 

product, the person working with the cabinet, or 

the environment. Whatever your applications, our 

high-quality construction standards ensure reliable 

functionality. this includes acoustic alarms for a 

variety of possible security risks. In this way, you 

always see the bigger picture and can act to prevent 

problems long before you have to.
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PROTECTION

pAlpAble sAFetY ACouSTiC/viSuAl AlArMS For
• Laminar fl ow outside the bandwidth 

• Incorrect laminar fl ow velocity and face velocity 
at the front

• Incorrect positioning of the front sash window

• Saturation level of HEPA fi lter

• end of the life cycle of the uV lamp (if present)

• blockage in the exhaust air connection

• Malfunction of the blower motor

• power outage

• Maximum blower output

Ki diSCuS TEST For iMPECCAblE ProTECTion oF PErSonnEl
Whereas the KI Discus test is mandatory for the installation or commissioning of cytostatic safety cabinets, 

in the case of the commissioning of microbiological safety cabinets, it is an additional “voluntary” proce-

dure. enVAIR has tested its safety cabinets using this test in order to guarantee the highest possible level 

of protection for personnel. According to DIN standards 12469 and 12980, the KI Discus test is defi ned as 

a test method for determining containment capacity. the test is intended to determine whether aerosols 

can escape from the working area into the surrounding environment.

ProgrAMMEd 
SAFETy
In “Energy Save Mode”, the 

safety cabinet off ers a pre-

programmed safety standard 

with the quick-start function. even when 

the front sash window is slightly open, the 

program automatically ensures protection 

of personnel.
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equIpMent VARIAnts

worK SurFACES
All work surfaces are made of stainless steel. As standard, we off er segmented and 

perforated work surfaces that both facilitate cleaning and optimise the vertical air fl ow. 

You can also order the following options: a working tray, segments without perforation, 

and V-shaped work surfaces.

Accessories
our safety cabinets are made to the highest standards. the standard equipment that comes with them 

varies from model to model. however, you can always select whatever extras you need from our range of 

optional accessories. equip your chosen product according to your needs.

TouCH SCrEEn, 19 inCHES
the touch screen is a very useful tool particularly for research applications, group work, 

or process optimisation in laboratories or pharmacies. It can be easily controlled via 

various interfaces and can also have additional information recorded on it from outside.

bASE FrAME wiTH ElECTroniC HEigHT AdJuSTMEnT
We off er a base frame with electronic height adjustment as an alternative to the man-

ually adjustable base frame. It elevates and lowers the entire working area using two 

integrated lifting cylinders, which means it can be adjusted for any user. the lifting 

cylinders are conveniently controlled using a remote control. We also off er a base 

frame with castors, which can be used for animal changing stations or other similar 

applications.

PrEFilTEr
The prefi lter is used for additional fi ltering. It can be used for abrasive applications, for 

example. Depending on your requirements, thick, strong fi lter fl eeces can be inserted 

on an ad-hoc basis to relieve the main system in advance.
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TAPS
Depending on your requirements, connections for a wide range of liquids and gases 

are possible. The laboratory fi ttings are ergonomic and can be integrated into the side 

panel or back panel.

Some examples for the diff erent taps:

• nitrogen

• Carbon dioxide, Co

• Combustible gases

• non-combustible gases

• service water

• pressurised air

• Drinking water

• Purifi ed water

• ultrapure water

INTERFACES
Connect your safety cabinet with the world. We off er the following selection of inter-

faces for connection to various devices and for immediate access to all data:

Rs 232, Rs 485, usb/usb 3.0, RJ45/CAt6

PArTiClE MoniToring
enVAIR has a particle counter to help you ensure continuous compliance with your 

specifi ed cleanliness class. It allows sustained measurement and monitoring of par-

ticulate cleanliness class A in the working area for the duration of operation of the 

safety cabinet. top of the class for your safety.

EXHAuST THiMblE 
narrow openings between the safety cabinet and the hood allow additional ambient 

air to be drawn in throughout the exhaust air regulation process. this prevents the 

formation of strong negative pressures and keeps the pressure conditions in the safety 

cabinet and the environment constant, resulting in a stable exhaust air fl ow. Suitable 

for decoupled connection to on-site exhaust air systems.
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equIpMent VARIAnts

KEyboArd SHElF For SAFETy CAbinETS
the ergonomic keyboard shelf can be mounted either on the left or right side of the 

safety cabinet. there are no sharp edges or corners to hinder smooth operation of 

the keyboard. the shelf is made of antibacterial powder-coated sheet steel and can 

be swivelled even when securely mounted.

MAny oTHEr oPTionS ArE AvAilAblE
• Armrests

• hydrogen peroxide fumigation

• Volt-free contacts

• uV lamps

• Activated carbon filters

• hanging bars

• etc.

ClEAning Tool
the cleaning tool for cleaning hard-to-reach areas prevents direct contact with the 

interior of the safety cabinet, which could be contaminated. 

HEATAblE worK SurFACE
Especially for IVF applications, we offer a heated work surface as life support for 

biological material. The temperature can be controlled via an integrated input field. 

the work surface is reliably warmed for all in-vitro fertilisations.

wEigHing worK SurFACE
The weighing work surface, which is flush-fitted into the stainless-steel worktop, offers 

an extremely stable and low-vibration working surface, e.g. for the operation of scales 

or vibration-sensitive analytical instruments. 
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IVF equIpMent VeRsIon
enVAIR eco air IVF In-Vitro-Fertilisation safety cabinet 37°C37°C°C

• The ENVAIR IVF safety cabinet off ers ISO Class 3 air purity 
within the working area according to Iso 14644.1 – consid-
erably cleaner than the usual Class 5 classifi cations of safety 
cabinets by competitors.

• the ergonomically designed work surface with curved front 
edge off ers maximum user-friendliness and comfort.

• the interior of the safety cabinet is made of stainless steel, 
which makes the work area easy to clean. the inner surfaces 
do not rust, chip, or generate any particles.

• A heat block for storing test samples is available as an op-
tion and it can be lowered into the working area from above, 
thus dispensing with the need to constantly move sensitive 
samples.

nEw liFE nEEdS SPECiAl ProTECTion. 

that’s why our safety cabinet is also available as an 

IVF version. the enVAIR eco safe IVF safety cabinet 

has been specifi cally designed for use in fertilisation 

laboratories and for research in the fi elds of human 

and animal reproduction. A controlled working envi-

ronment is essential if you want to achieve the best 

possible results during the complex process of cre-

ating new life. It’s not child’s play – but it’s feasible 

with enVAIR technology.

the risk of microbial contamination is minimised using integrated uV lighting and an antibacterial environment. Microscopes can 

be integrated easily and a heated work surface provides the warmth required to sustain the biological material used. sophisticated 

air management does the rest. 
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enVAIR eCo sAFe CoMFoRt plus
the jack-of-all-trades

• lowest energy consumption <84.4 w
• lowest Co emissions <163 kg/year
• lowest noise level <42.5 db(A)
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
EnvAir eco safe Comfort Plus

0.9 m 1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1045×1500×855 1350×1500×855 1655×1500×855 1960×1500×855

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 887×740×580 1192×740×580 1497×740×580 1802×740×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2345

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 880

Working aperture mm 160 (adjustable)

Max. elect. front opening mm 440

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 740

Weight kg 170 196 225 260

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 290 390 485 585

Infl ow m/s 0.45 (adjustable)

Downfl ow m/s 0.25 (adjustable)

noise level () db(A) 39.5 42.5 47 49

luminosity lux > 1200 > 1200 > 1300 > 1300

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2

power consumption W 79.5 84.4 128 171

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 51 53 78 98

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 2 2 3 3

Other HEPA fi lters

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe CoMFoRt
the high-performer

• Stainless steel usable space
• Fold out front sash window
• gMP design
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
EnvAir eco safe Comfort

0.9 m 1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1045×1500×855 1350×1500×855 1655×1500×855 1960×1500×855

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 887×740×580 1192×740×580 1497×740×580 1802×740×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2345

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 880

Working aperture mm 200

Max. elect. front opening mm 440

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 740

Weight kg 170 195 225 260

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 290 390 485 585

Infl ow () m/s 0.45 

Downfl ow () m/s 0.40

noise level () db(A) < 49 < 51 < 52 < 53

luminosity lux > 1100 > 1200 > 1300 > 1300

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 1.9 2.1 3.4 3.6

power consumption W 211 320 517 621

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 175 240 295 360

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 2 2 3 3

Other HEPA fi lters Available as optional extra for double blower

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Values can be confi gured individually in the case of a double blower
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe bAsIC plus
the all-rounder

• Cost eff ective
• Microprocessor control
• AC blower technology
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
ENVAIR eco safe Basic Plus

0.9 m 1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1045×1500×810 1350×1500×810 1655×1500×810 1960×1500×810

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 887×740×580 1192×740×580 1497×740×580 1802×740×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2350

Working height
(seated workstation) mm 880

Working aperture mm 200

Max. elect. front opening mm 440

Complete front sash window 
opening (fold out) mm 740 (optional)

Weight kg 170 195 225 260

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 290 390 485 585

Infl ow () m/s 0.45 (adjustable)

Downfl ow () m/s 0.40 (adjustable)

noise level () db(A) < 53 < 54 < 55 < 56

luminosity lux > 1100 > 1200 > 1300 > 1300

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 1.9 2.1 3.4 3.6

power consumption W 256 364 539 644

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 175 240 295 360

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 1 1 2 2

Other HEPA fi lters Available as optional extra for double blower

timer for 
programmable start/stop Available as optional extra for double blower

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Values can be confi gured individually in the case of a double blower
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe bAsIC
the specialist

• Manual fold-out window
• usable space made of a single piece of stainless steel
• with rounded corners
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
ENVAIR eco safe Basic

0.9 m 1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1015×1470×785 1320×1470×785 1625×1470×785 1930×1470×785

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 885×660×580 1190×660×580 1495×660×580 1800×660×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2270

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 905

Working aperture mm 200

Max. elect. front opening mm 430

Complete 
front sash window opening mm

Weight kg 185 215 260 300

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 290 390 485 585

Infl ow () m/s 0.45

Downfl ow () m/s 0.40

noise level () db(A) < 57 < 58 < 59 < 60

luminosity lux > 1000 > 1100 > 1200 > 1200

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current s series () () A 1.9 2.1 3.4 3.6

total current D series () () A 2.2 2.4 3.9 4.2

power consumption W 281 390 587 691

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 175 240 295 360

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 1 1 2 2

Other HEPA fi lters Available as optional extra for double blower

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Values can be confi gured individually in the case of a double blower
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe bAsIC MInI
Magnifi cently small

• Space-saving
• Easy to clean
• ideal for medical and veterinary practices
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
ENVAIR eco safe Basic Mini

0.7 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 830×980×650

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 732×600×380

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 1780

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 865

Working aperture mm 200

Max. elect. front opening mm

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 440

Weight kg 90

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 296

Infl ow m/s 0.45

Downfl ow m/s 0.35

noise level () db(A) < 51

luminosity lux > 800

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m 
(schuKo plug)

total current () () A 0.8

power consumption W 120

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 75

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 1

Other HEPA fi lters

timer for 
programmable start/stop

standard optional not present

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 
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enVAIR eCo sAFe Robot
the giant

• working depth 1 m
• width up to 2.2 m
• Heavy duty bases
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
EnvAir eco safe robot

1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m 2.2 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1233×1885×1190 1637×1885×1190 1942×1885×1190 2398×1885×1190

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 1190×1000×1000 1495×1000×1000 1800×1000×1000 2256×1000×1000

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2600

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 810

Working aperture mm 200

Max. front opening mm 600

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 1000 if front sash window is removed

Weight kg 310 376 450 600

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 390 486 585 715

Infl ow m/s 0.45

Downfl ow m/s 0.32 

noise level () db(A) < 61 < 63 < 65 < 65

luminosity lux > 950 > 950 > 950 > 950

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 9.45 9.7 10 13

power consumption W 1960 2300 2400 2600

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 2 2 2 2

Other HEPA fi lters

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe CoMFoRt ClAss 1
the people protector

• Protection of personnel
(no product protection)

• 100% exhaust fl ow rate
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
EnvAir eco safe Comfort Class 1

0.9 m 1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1045×1500×860 1350×1500×860 1655×1500×860 1960×1500×860

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 887×740×580 1192×740×580 1497×740×580 1802×740×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2350

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 880

Working aperture mm 200

Max. elect. front opening mm 440

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 740

Weight kg 170 195 225 260

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 290 390 485 585

Infl ow m/s 0.7 (adjustable)

Downfl ow m/s

noise level () db(A) < 49 < 51 < 52 < 53

luminosity lux > 1100 > 1200 > 1300 > 1300

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 1.9 2.1 3.4 3.6

power consumption W 211 320 517 621

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 175 240 295 360

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 2 2 3 3

Other HEPA fi lters

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe CoMFoRt b2
the exotic one

• nSF/AnSi 49-compliant
• 100% exhaust fl ow rate
• no recirculating air
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
EnvAir eco safe Comfort b2

0.9 m 1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1045×2345×855 1350×2345×855 1655×2345×855 1960×2345×855

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 887×740×580 1192×740×580 1497×740×580 1802×740×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2350

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 880

Working aperture mm 200

Max. elect. front opening mm 440

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 740

Weight kg 215 245 290 325

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 1065 1420 1780 2140

Infl ow m/s 0.45

Downfl ow m/s 0.35

noise level () db(A) < 51 < 52 < 54 < 55

luminosity lux > 1100 > 1200 > 1300 > 1300

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 2.3 3.0 4.5 4.5

power consumption W 211 320 517 621

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 175 240 295 360

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 2 2 3 3

Other HEPA fi lters

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe CoMFoRt ClAss 3
the vault

• 200 Pa vacuum
• Suitable for group 4 pathogens
• TÜv-certifi ed pressure test
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
EnvAir eco safe Comfort Class 3

1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 2010×1740×880 2315x1740×880 2620×1740×880

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 1192×740×580 1497×740×580 1802×740×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) mm 2540

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 800

Arm sleeves mm 2 ports 2 ports 4 ports

Max. electr. front opening mm 440

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 740

Weight kg 196 225 260

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 150 150 150

Chamber pressure pa -200

Downfl ow m/s 0,40

noise level () db(A) 50 52 54

luminosity lux > 1200 > 1300 > 1300

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2,5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 3,0 4,5 4,5

power consumption W 340 380 420

protection class / Ip

Internal fuse A 6

heat output W 53 78 98

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start function / energy 
save mode

sockets 2 3 3

Other HEPA fi lters

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 

standard optional not present
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enVAIR eCo sAFe plus
the triad protector

• din 12980:2017
• Cytostatic safety cabinet
• 3-fi lter technology
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teChnICAl speCIFICAtIons

description Unit
ENVAIR eco safe Plus

0.9 m 1.2 m 1.5 m 1.8 m

General dimensions W×h×D () mm 1045×2345×855 1350×2345×855 1655×2345×855 1960×2345×855

usable dimensions W×h×D mm 887×740×580 1192×740×580 1497×740×580 1802×740×580

Device height with base frame 
(standard) () mm 2345

Working height 
(seated workstation) mm 880

Working aperture mm 200

Max. elect. front opening mm 440

Complete 
front sash window opening mm 740

Weight kg 215 245 290 325

Exhaust fl ow rate m/h 290 390 490 585

Infl ow m/s 0.50

Downfl ow m/s           0.45 GMp

noise level () db(A) < 51 < 52 < 54 < 55

luminosity lux > 1100 > 1200 > 1300 > 1300

electrical connection 1ph+e - 230 V 50 hz, cable length 2.5 m (schuKo plug)

total current () () A 2.3 3.0 4.5 4.5

power consumption W 211 320 517 621

protection class / Ip 1 / 20

Internal fuse A 4

heat output W 175 240 295 360

operating mode for 
energy saving

Remote Control Function

quick start Function / 
energy save Mode

sockets 2 2 3 3

Other HEPA fi lters

timer for 
programmable start/stop

() The total depth of the safety cabinet can be reduced to 780 mm by dismantling the back panel
() Measured in operating condition according to en 12469:2000
() Measured with clean fi lters, lighting on, internal sockets off 
() For the purpose of loading via a door, the total height of the safety cabinet without the base frame is 1995 mm 

standard optional not present
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Service at its fi nest

ENVAIR off ers you service at its fi nest. We don’t just sell you the devices, we cater to all your needs from A to Z.

delivery: 
We deliver all our devices ex-works.
An assembly service and packaging 
disposal can be included upon request. 

Maintenance and repair service: 
• 24-hour on-site service and free-of-charge 

24-hour telephone hotline 
• 7 days a week 

replacement parts guarantee: 
10 years
Available within 24 hours 
For the emmendingen warehouse 

Qualifi cation: 
• Iq/oq
• GMp
• GAMp
• 21 CFR part 11 

decontamination:
We perform microbiological 
 decontamination using state-of-the-art ho 
generators in clean rooms, insulators and 
safety cabinets.

Maintenance: 
• Microbiological safety cabinets en 12469 
• Cytotoxic safety cabinets 

with KI-Discus test DIn 12980 
• product protection cabinets
• Fume cupboards
• Cytostatic isolator DIn 12980 
• Isolator en 14644-7
• Clean rooms 
• steam sterilisers / autoclaves
• Co incubators
• ultra-low temperature freezers -86°C

servicing by the pros. All work is carried out by 
TÜV Nord-qualifi ed service technicians. 

Maintenance contract: 
Regular maintenance increases your safety. 
through our maintenance contract, you are 
covered when it comes to the checking of all 
of the functions of your devices. You can rely 
on us to come at regular intervals to do these 
checks for you. 

warranty and guarantee: 
With an enVAIR maintenance contract, we also 
off er you a 2-year warranty on all  devices, ex-
cept for wear parts and compressed air compo-
nents. 

Your certifi ed local retailer: 

Do you have special requirements or requests? 
that’s what we’re here for. Just give us a call.

enVAIR Deutschland Gmbh
phone: +49 7641 46 88 19-0
www.envair-deutschland.de


